TOP 5 ways to be a
great DANCE PARENT
b Supportive
Encourage your dancer, help them be prepared for class, ensure they have the proper supplies
and nutrition needed to succeed and understand that each dancer progresses at their own rate;
don’t compare your student to any others or expect perfection. Also be supportive of your child’s
dance instructor. They are skilled in their area of expertise and want the best for your dancer.
Speak highly and positively of them in front of your student and respect the instructor’s time,
decisions and classroom management.

b Engaged
Stay up-to-date with studio communications, follow social media and be informed of what’s going
on at the studio. Ask questions to the appropriate people. (Please don’t spread false or assumed
information - direct people to the studio management or customer service.)

b Respectful
By attending class at our studio, you are becoming a member of our studio culture and
community. We expect that all dance parents are courteous, kind and respectful to one another,
students and faculty. Also respect the facility and teach your children to do the same.

b Punctual
Do your part to get your student to class on time and picked up promptly when class ends.
Parents are expected to make payments on time (or keep payment information up-to-date for the
auto payments).

b the Example
Teach your student about commitment, gratitude, hard work and being a team player. All of these
factors create great dancers but also help shape your young children into great people. At the end
of the day, we want to help you create a strong and bright future for your child - you’re not just
paying for a dance class, you are enrolling them in a program that will help shape them into a
dedicated and responsible human being. We appreciate your assistance in these things.

